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There's a whole world out there just waiting for you to explore. With a Bailey caravan behind 

you and the open road ahead, you'll always be able to have your holiday your way.

Bailey have been making leisure 

vehicles for over 70 years, so 

we know how to get the most 

out of each and every vehicle 

we lovingly build.
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A CARAVAN FOReveryoneWHAT MAKES A

SOBAILEY

ALU-TECH BODYSHELL CONSTRUCTION... 
improves resistance to the elements and increases 
durability and longevity of the vehicle.

GRP CLOAKED OUTER SKIN... 
provides greater impact resistance and superior  
thermal performance.

THERMAL INSULATION  
Our caravans achieve the highest classification 
of thermal insulation (grade III) in cold chamber 
testing, making them genuine four-season vehicles.

OUR CENTRAL FLOOR MOUNTED BATTERY BOX... 
improves vehicle stability and frees up bed box 
storage space.

PRE-BALANCED ALLOY WHEELS AND BESPOKE 
CARAVAN TYRES  
Super safe wheel assemblies, including pre-balanced 
alloy wheels and bespoke caravan tyres, provide you 
with enhanced peace of mind when on your travels. 

PRE-WIRED FOR MOTOR MOVER FITMENT...  
for ease of installation, of this popular retailer  
fit accessory. 

OUR CENTRALLY MOUNTED GAS LOCKER... 
improves vehicle stability and easy access to  
the bottles.

OPENING FRONT VERTICAL SKYLIGHT... 
floods the caravan with natural light as well being a 
source of extra ventilation. 

BRITISH AND EUROPEAN HEALTH AND SAFETY 
STANDARDS 
All our caravans comply with current British and European 
Health and Safety standards to provide you with the  
peace of mind knowing everything is legal and safe.

HEATING AND WATER SYSTEMS... 
Market leading Truma (range specific) or Alde (range 
specific) heating and water systems combined with 
market leading Alu-Tech insulation to keep you 
comfortable and warm whatever the weather.

* Unicorn Merida onlyPAGE  2 www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
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 8FT WIDE TOURING CARAVANS

100 watt Truma solar panel
Exterior 230v socket
External gas BBQ point
External satellite connection point
AL-KO ATC trailer control system
Status 570 telescopic directional digital television aerial
AL-KO shock absorbers
TyrePal tyre pressure monitor system (TPMS)
Interior floor mounted steel spare wheel & tyre
Exterior wind down floor mounted spare wheel carrier & steel spare wheel
AL-KO caravan jack
AL-KO secure portable wheel lock
TRACKER Monitor Thatcham CAT 7 approved Stolen Vehicle Recovery System
TRACKER Retrieve Stolen Vehicle Recovery System
TRACKER PIR intruder alarm with tilt sensor & key fob operation
High security one-key operation throughout

Drop-down hob cover worktop
Drop-down kitchen worktop extension (model specific)
Truma Combi heating & hot water system
Alde programmable radiator heating & hot water system
Branded Radio/CD/MP3 player with USB connection point
Branded DAB Radio/CD/MP3 player with USB connection point & Bluetooth capability
Dometic 103 litre refrigerator & 12l freezer (model specific) 
Dometic 134 litre tower refrigerator & 12l freezer (model specific)
Dometic 145 litre tower refrigerator & 28l freezer (model specific)
Dometic 10-series 153 litre electronic fridge freezer with universal handed door mechanism
Dometic 190 litre tower refrigerator including 35l freezer (model specific)
Thetford Caprice combination oven & grill, with 3 gas burner hob
Thetford Caprice combination oven & grill, with 4 gas burner hob
Thetford Caprice combination oven & grill, with electric hotplate & 3 gas burner hob

*

TOURING CARAVANSOur handy comparison table helps you choose the right 
model, so that you can enjoy your holiday, your way!
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Our standard-width caravans make ingenious use of every inch 

of space to create contemporary comforts with lots of practical 

touches too. We have the Discovery for the individual in you, the 

Phoenix is designed for everyone who enjoys the freedom of being 

able to explore, while Unicorn Black Edition is our premium range 

for the true caravan enthusiast. 

TOURING

PAGE  5PAGE  4 www.baileyofbristol.co.ukwww.baileyofbristol.co.uk

caravans
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your individuality...

YOUR

The smaller but perfectly formed dimensions of the Discovery are available in three 

layouts and can sleep up to four people. Offering the lightest weights in the Bailey 

portfolio, the Discovery can be towed by a wide range of tow vehicles so it’s ideal 

for going a little off the beaten track. Plus, you’ll still enjoy all the comforts and 

amenities that Bailey are well-known for.

When you arrive, the optional exclusive PRIMA wrap-around air awning adds a huge 

amount of extra room, bringing the outdoor indoors and creating the perfect setting 

for another unique holiday. Enjoy true freedom and discover your individuality.

Dare to be different with the Bailey Discovery – a caravan that is as 

individual as you are. The Discovery lets you escape the day-to-day 

and explore new worlds to create free time you’ll treasure.

3 MODELS 2-4 BERTHS
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Truma Combi heating system, combined  
water and room heating 

Truma iNet system (cost option)

Wall-mounted storage pouch with USB  
socket in directional spotlight

‘Java’ upholstery

Drop down kitchen worktop

‘Mendip Ash’ furniture finish

Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate 
with caravan soft furnishings (cost option)

Textured finish durable floor vinyl

Sprung base cushions

1
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MODEL |  D4-2 
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7

MODEL |  D4-4 
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Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW

Fold down occasional table 

‘Nordic Stone’ finish wall mounted rear lounge 
table (model specific)

‘Lana Grey’ matt overhead locker doors

Aircraft style overhead locker system with split 
level storage

Remis pleated flyscreen and blinds

Thetford Triplex combination oven and grill 
with 3 gas burner hob

Dometic 103 litre refrigerator
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MODEL |  D4-2 MODEL |  D4-2 MODEL |  D4-3 MODEL |  D4-3 
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Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW

‘Nordic Stone’ worktop laminate

Vertical front skylight

Ambient lighting in front corner pockets

Bathroom storage cupboard

‘Granite Stone’ fully lined shower wet room 
(model specific)

LED over locker lighting

1
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MODEL |  D4-4

MODEL |  D4.2

MODEL |  D4-2
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EXTERIOR FEATURES
FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS

• Bailey ‘Mendip Ash’, ‘Lana Grey’ and ‘Anthracite’ furniture finishes

• Fold down occasional table

• Beech slat seat and bed bases with sprung hinged tops for extra 
comfort and ease of access

• Slatted front bed make-up system on easy glide track

• Angled seat ventilation boards for enhanced heating efficiency

• ‘Nordic Stone’ finish freestanding table with dedicated storage

• ‘Nordic Stone’ finish wall mounted rear lounge table (model specific)

• Aircraft style overhead locker system with split level storage

• ‘Lana Grey’ matt overhead locker doors with contrast edging

• Over-locker LED lighting

• Premium quality, domestic style fixtures and fittings in polished  
chrome finish

• ‘Nordic Stone’ kitchen and washroom worktop laminate (model specific)

• Drop down kitchen worktop extension

• Solid domestic style washroom door with domestic metal handle

• Bi-fold partition shower door for improved access (model specific)

• ‘Granite Stone’ fully lined shower cubicle (model specific)

• ‘Granite Stone’ fully lined shower wet room with partition curtain 
(model specific)

• Bathroom storage cupboard

• Washroom hand basin and mixer tap with integrated storage  
(model specific)

• Fixed double beds with aluminium frames and gas strut assisted opening 
mechanism (model specific)

• Upholstery featuring premium quality fabrics, sprung base cushions, 
foam back rests and foam mattresses (model specific)

•  ‘Java’ soft furnishings with two square scatter cushions

• Front corner wall-mounted storage pouches

• Textured finish durable floor vinyl

• Entrance door mat

SPACE
• Internal headroom of 1.96m (6’5”) throughout the length of the caravan

• Body width of 2.21m (7’3”)

SERVICES

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

• 230v power supply with up to four interior sockets

• One TV station with 230v, 12v and one aerial socket 

• 12v internal lighting system including LED down-lighters and  
directional spotlights

• Two USB sockets in directional spotlights

• Centrally located underfloor leisure battery storage locker

• Domestic style consumer unit

• Switch mode battery charger with 20 amps output

• RCD/MCB protection for mains electric system

• Pre-wiring for motor mover (retailer fit)

• 25 metre mains connecting lead

WATER & GAS SYSTEM

• Truma Combi heating system, combined water and room heating

• Truma user friendly digital control panel with adjustable fan and 
water boost functions

• Dual fuel 2kw gas and 1.8kw electric power sources

• Propane/Butane 30mb gas regulator in gas locker compartment

• Truma Ultraflow submersible pump

• Outboard rigid pipe waste plumbing system

• Thetford C-260 cassette toilet with integrated header tank 

• Inboard shower unit with ceramic ball mixer tap and Ecocamel 
shower head

GENERAL EQUIPMENT
• Remis pleated flyscreen and blinds to all windows

• Hartal pleated full length flyscreen to exterior door

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
• Dometic 103 litre refrigerator & 12 litre freezer with electronic ignition 

• Thetford Triplex combination oven and grill with 3 gas burner hob

• Stainless steel square kitchen sink with mixer tap 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
• Truma iNet system (retailer fit)

• Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate with caravan soft 
furnishings (model specific)

ACCESSORIES
Available at: www.primaleisure.com

• Exclusive PRIMA wrap-around air awning

• Exclusive PRIMA storage box fitted to front a-frame

• Thule bike rack fitted to front a-frame

• ‘Willow Grey’ split section loose fit drop in carpets 

Everything YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
INTERIOR FEATURES
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EXTERNAL FEATURES
• Duo-tone bodyshell in ‘Polar White’ and ‘Slate Grey’

• Aero-dynamic & aesthetically enhanced wrap-around rear  
bodyshell profile 

• AL-KO one-piece galvanised steel chassis, braking system and running gear

• Extended a-frame suitable for additional optional storage solutions

• Flush fit front impact resistant bumpers with grab handles

• Flush-fit rear impact resistant bumper

• Rear grab handles

• Graphite finish 14” TUV tested alloy wheels

• Hartal GRP skin two part large aperture exterior door with coat hook

• LED awning light with integral water management system

• Aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening  
windows throughout

• Aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening vertical  
front skylight 

• Modern look Bailey branded front window with darker screen print

• Midi Heki roof light in main habitation area

• Roof light located in washroom

• Centrally mounted easy-access gas locker for enhanced stability and 
reduced nose weight

• 230v power inlet for mains hook-up

• Status 570 telescopic directional digital television aerial

• Wrap-around graphics scheme

ALU-TECH BODYSHELL
• Structural interlocking aluminium extrusion framework with no external 

fixing points and concealed awning channels on both sides

• Five part fully bonded exterior panel assembly system

• Upper body panels manufactured using superior bead application 
laminating technology for a stronger more consistent bond

• Upper body panels built using a timber free construction, incorporating a 
composite plastic internal skeleton, a high density polystyrene insulation 
and a GRP inner wall lining

• Upper body panels cloaked in a single sheet impact resistant GRP outer 
skin for extra durability

• Supplied with a 6-year transferable bodyshell integrity warranty and a 
3-year transferable manufacturers components warranty*

• 4-year transferable extension to bodyshell integrity warranty  
(making 10 years in total) and/or 3-year transferable extension to 
manufacturers warranty (making 6 years in total) available as cost options *

• EN-1645 Grade III classification for heating and thermal insulation  
(cold chamber tested)

• European Whole Vehicle Type Approved to be European Standard 
compliant and certified by the National Caravan Council

* Terms and conditions apply. Please visit the Vehicle Warranty Section  
for more information.

SAFETY AND SECURITY
• AL-KO AKS 3004 Stabiliser

• WSL Individually Laser Balanced wheels fitted with ‘Security’  
tyres and anti-tamper WSL Safety Bolts

• Interior floor mounted spare wheel and tyre (steel wheel)

• High security one key operation throughout

• CRiS identity number anti tamper labels attached to windows  
and inside gas locker

• Concealed security data chip within caravan construction

• Smoke alarm

• Carbon Monoxide Alarm

 

https://www.baileyofbristol.co.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=116:vehicle-warranty-manuals&catid=97&Itemid=627
www.primaleisure.com
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D4-2 D4-3 D4-4

Berths

Internal Length 3.866m/12'9" 4.354m/14'4" 5.398m/17'9"

Shipping Length 5.615m/18'5" 6.112m/20'1" 7.141m/23'5"

Overall Width 2.228m/7'4" 2.228m/7'4" 2.228m/7'4"

Overall Height 2.605m/8'6" 2.605m/8'6" 2.605m/8'6"

Internal Headroom 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5"

Awning Sizes 1004cm 1056cm 1156cm

Tyre Sizes 185/R14C 185/R14C 185/R14C

MTPLM 995kg 1082kg 1206kg

MRO 884kg 946kg 1059kg

Total User Payload 111kg 136kg 147kg

Bed Sizes

Front Double 6'2" x 5'8" 6'2" x 3'0" 6'2" x 4'6"

Front N/S Single 6'7" x 2'1" 3'11" x 2'1" 5'5" x 2'1"

Front O/S Single 6'7" x 2'1" 4'10" x 2'1" 5'5" x 2'1"

Rear Fixed Double - - 6'1" x 4'4"

Rear Double - 6'6" x 4'0" -

COMPARE 
OUR 

CARAVANS 
ONLINE

A tolerance in the MRO has been allowed for in the calculations of Payload Margins. The awning length 
measurement shown is to be interpreted as a guide only and an enquiry should be made to individual 
awning manufacturers as to the correct size. Visit www.baileyofbristol.co.uk for Discovery metric bed sizes,
(Bed sizes are measured at the widest point of the bed.)
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The exclusive PRIMA wrap-around air awning provides a vastly expanded 

space to relax, eat, store or sleep. Making it an ideal accompaniment when 

you are on an extended holiday or you wish to invite extra guests along 

for the ride.

Additional optional storage solutions include the bespoke PRIMA a-frame 

mounted exterior storage box for any additional equipment you may want 

to bring and a Thule bike rack which can be fitted in the same location.

A range of bespoke PRIMA accessories are available to 

enhance your enjoyment of your new Discovery caravan. 

www.primaleisure.com
Visit

for more info!
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With single and twin axle options available, the Phoenix is light weight and 

can be towed by a wide range of tow vehicles. 

Whichever Phoenix you choose, you'll find it extremely well specified and 

packed with all the home comforts you'll need to enjoy your perfect holiday. 

The well-designed, well-equipped yet affordable Phoenix is the 

perfect base to get out and enjoy the great outdoors. A great choice 

for your first caravan, the Phoenix offers seven different layouts and 

can comfortably accommodate two to six people.

7 MODELS 2-6 BERTHS
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your choice

YOUR
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1 2
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Truma Combi heating system, combined  
water and room heating 

Truma iNet system (cost option)

Dometic 134 litre tower refrigerator with 
electronic ignition (model specific)

NEW LED over locker lighting 

NEW ‘Brushed Champagne’ Italian design single 
span overhead locker doors

NEW ‘Brockwell’ upholstery

Clear Heki roof lights throughout

NEW ‘Eucalyptus’ furniture finish

NEW ‘Soft Truffle’ Split section loose fit drop  
in carpets

Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate 
with caravan soft furnishings (cost option)

NEW dressing pack (cost option, see page 27)
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MODEL | 760 

MODEL |  650 
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MODEL | 642 
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Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW

Branded 800 watt microwave oven

NEW for 2020 model year – conventional 
cushion construction with fully sprung knee 
rolled base cushions and square back rests 

NEW design vertical skylight surround with 
integral task lighting

NEW opening vertical skylight

NEW kitchen and washroom ‘Nordic Stone’ 
worktop laminate

Under front bunk storage

NEW USB sockets in directional spotlights

NEW ‘Granite Stone’ fully lined shower cubicle

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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MODEL |  640 

MODEL |  440 
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Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW

 
Branded Radio, CD, MP3 player with iPod, 
MP3 player connection point

NEW full width washroom mirror  
(model specific)

NEW 2 drawer, chest of drawers unit  
with slide out occasional table and  
soft close drawers
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MODEL |  760 MODEL |  644 MODEL |  640 
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•  Remis cassette flyscreen and blinds to principal windows

•  Remis pleated flyscreen and blind to vertical skylight and front windows

•  Hartal pleated full length flyscreen to exterior door

•  Branded Radio, CD, MP3 player with iPod, MP3 player connection point

•  Branded dual cone stereo speakers for superior sound quality

GENERAL EQUIPMENTEXTERNAL FEATURES
• ‘Polar White’ bodyshell

• Aero-dynamic & aesthetically enhanced rear bodyshell profile

• AL-KO one-piece galvanised steel chassis, braking system and running gear

• NEW flush-fit front impact resistant bumper with integral grab handles

• NEW flush-fit rear impact resistant bumper with integral grab handles

• NEW 14” TUV tested alloy wheels

•  NEW Hartal GRP skin two part large aperture exterior door with  
coat hook

• LED awning light with integral water management system

•  NEW design aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening 
windows throughout

• NEW double glazed Polyplastic opening vertical skylight 

• NEW modern look Bailey branded front window with darker screen print

• Midi and mini Heki roof lights throughout main habitation area

•  Centrally mounted easy-access gas locker for enhanced stability and 
reduced nose weight

• 230v power inlet for mains hook-up

• Status 570 telescopic directional digital television aerial

• NEW graphics scheme

SAFETY AND SECURITY
•  AL-KO AKS 3004 Stabiliser

•  AL-KO Wheel Lock receiver (twin axle only)

•  WSL Individually Laser Balanced wheels fitted with ‘Security’ tyres and 
anti-tamper WSL Safety Bolts

•  Interior floor mounted spare wheel and tyre (steel wheel)

•  High security one key operation throughout

•  CRiS identity number anti tamper labels attached to windows and inside 
gas locker

•  Concealed security data chip within caravan construction

•  Smoke alarm

•  Carbon Monoxide Alarm
•  Dometic 103 litre refrigerator & 12 litre freezer with electronic ignition 

(single axle only)

•  Dometic 134 litre tower refrigerator & 12 litre freezer with electronic 
ignition (twin axles only)

•  NEW Thetford Caprice combined oven, grill and hob with electronic 
ignition and flame failure device

•  NEW Thetford hob with 4 gas burners

•  Branded 800 watt microwave oven

•  Stainless steel square kitchen sink, with mixer tap and drainer

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

SERVICES

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

•  230v power supply with up to five NEW design interior sockets

•  Up to 2 TV stations with 230v, 12v and one aerial socket  
(model specific)

•  12v internal lighting system including NEW LED down-lighters and  
NEW directional spotlights

• NEW 2x USB sockets in directional spotlights

• 12v shower cubicle lighting

• Centrally located underfloor leisure battery storage locker

• Domestic style consumer unit with dedicated access door

• Switch mode battery charger with 20 amps output

• RCD/MCB protection for mains electric system

• Pre-wiring for motor mover (retailer fit) 

• 25 metre mains connecting lead

WATER & GAS SYSTEM
•  Truma Combi heating system, combined water and room heating

•  Truma user friendly digital control panel with adjustable fan and water 
boost functions

•  Dual fuel 2kw gas and 1.8kw electric power sources

•  Propane/Butane 30mb gas regulator in gas locker compartment

•  Truma Ultraflow submersible pump

•  Outboard rigid pipe waste plumbing system

•  Exclusive Thetford C-260 cassette toilet with remote header tank  
(model specific)

•  Thetford C-260 cassette toilet with integrated header tank  
(model specific)

•  Inboard shower unit with ceramic ball mixer tap and Ecocamel  
shower head

ALU-TECH BODYSHELL
•  Structural interlocking aluminium extrusion framework with no external 

fixing points and concealed awning channels on both sides

• Five part fully bonded exterior panel assembly system

•  Upper body panels manufactured using superior bead application 
laminating technology for a stronger more consistent bond

•  Upper body panels built using a timber free construction, incorporating a 
composite plastic internal skeleton, a high density polystyrene insulation 
and a GRP inner wall lining

•  Upper body panels cloaked in a single sheet impact resistant GRP outer 
skin for extra durability

•  Supplied with a 6-year transferable bodyshell integrity warranty and a 
3-year transferable manufacturers components warranty*

•  4-year transferable extension to bodyshell integrity warranty  
(making 10 years in total) and/or 3-year transferable extension to 
manufacturers warranty (making 6 years in total) available as cost options *

•  EN-1645 Grade III classification for heating and thermal insulation  
(cold chamber tested)

•  European Whole Vehicle Type Approved to be European Standard 
compliant and certified by the National Caravan Council 

* Terms and conditions apply. Please visit the Vehicle Warranty Section  
for more information.

*Terms and conditions apply. Please visit the Vehicle Warranty Section for more information. Full specification and warranty information details can be found by visiting: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk

EXTERIOR FEATURES

• NEW Bailey ‘Eucalyptus’ furniture finish

•  NEW 2 drawer, chest of drawers unit with slide out occasional table and 
soft close drawers

• NEW angled seat ventilation boards for enhanced heating efficiency

• Slatted front bed make-up system on easy glide track

•  Beech slat seat and bed bases with sprung hinged tops for extra comfort 
and ease of access

• NEW ‘Nordic Stone’ finish freestanding table with dedicated storage

• NEW design vertical skylight surround with integral task lighting

•  NEW ‘Brushed Champagne’ Italian design single span overhead  
locker doors

• NEW design aircraft style overhead locker system with split level storage

• Internal headroom of 1.96m (6’5”) throughout the length of the caravan

• Body width of 2.21m (7’3”)

SPACE

FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS

Everything YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

• AL-KO ATC Trailer Control System (factory fit)

•  Truma iNet system (retailer fit)

•  NEW dressing pack, consisting of 4 scatter cushions, 2 bolsters, 2 pure 
wool throws and washroom carpet

•  Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate with caravan soft 
furnishings (model specific)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

• NEW over locker LED lighting

•  Premium quality, domestic style fixtures and fittings in polished  
chrome finish

• ‘Nordic Stone’ kitchen and washroom worktop laminate (model specific)

• NEW drop down hob cover worktop in matching ‘Nordic Stone’ finish

• Solid domestic style washroom door with domestic metal handle

• Bi-fold partition shower door for improved access

• NEW full width washroom mirror (model specific)

• NEW ‘Granite Stone’ fully lined shower cubicle

• Bathroom storage cupboard

• NEW washroom hand basin and mixer tap

• NEW internal grab handle for ease of access in and out the caravan

•  Fixed double beds with aluminium frames and gas strut assisted opening 
mechanism (model specific)

• NEW foam construction fixed bed mattress (model specific)

• Integrated curtain pelmet

•  NEW conventional cushion construction with fully sprung knee rolled base 
cushions and square back rests featuring premium quality fabrics

• NEW ‘Brockwell’ upholstery

• Textured finish durable floor vinyl

• NEW ‘Soft Truffle’ Split section loose fit drop in carpets

• Entrance door mat

INTERIOR FEATURES
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https://www.baileyofbristol.co.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=116:vehicle-warranty-manuals&catid=97&Itemid=627
https://www.baileyofbristol.co.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=116:vehicle-warranty-manuals&catid=97&Itemid=627
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420 440 640 642 644 650 760

Berths

Internal Length 4.032m/13'2" 5.351m/17'7" 5.841m/19'2" 5.841m/19'2" 5.841m/19'2" 5.841m/19'2" 6.334m/20'9"

Shipping Length 5.564m/18'3" 6.882m/22'7" 7.369m/24'2" 7.369m/24'2" 7.369m/24'2" 7.369m/24'2" 7.863m/25'10"

Overall Width 2.212m/7'3" 2.212m/7'3" 2.212m/7'3" 2.212m/7'3" 2.212m/7'3" 2.212m/7'3" 2.212m/7'3"

Overall Height 2.624m/8'7" 2.624m/8'7" 2.624m/8'7" 2.624m/8'7" 2.624m/8'7" 2.624m/8'7" 2.624m/8'7"

Internal Headroom 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5"

Awning Size 857cm 995cm 1035cm 1035cm 1035cm 1035cm 1079cm

Tyre Sizes 185/R14C 185/R14C 185/R14C 185/R14C 185/R14C 185/R14C 185/65 R14

MTPLM 1146kg 1322kg 1389kg 1388kg  1381kg 1394kg 1612kg 

MRO 1029kg 1172kg 1234kg 1233kg 1226kg 1229kg 1432kg

Total User Payload 117kg 150kg 155kg 155kg 155kg 165kg 180kg

Bed Sizes

Front Double 6'2" x 4'9" 6'2" x 3'7" 6'2" x 4'7" 6'2" x 4'7" 6'2" x 4'7" 6'2" x 4'7" 6'2" x 4'9"

Front N/S Single 6'1" x 2'1" 4'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 6'1" x 2'1"

Front O/S Single 6'1" x 2'1" 4'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 6'1" x 2'1"

Rear N/S Single - - - - - 6'2" x 2'3" 5'10" x 2'3"

Rear N/S Overhead Single - - - - - - 5’7” x 2’0”

Rear N/S Fixed Single - - - 6'2" x 2'2" - - -

Rear O/S Fixed Bunks - - - - - 6'1" x 2'2" 6'1" x 2'2"

Rear O/S Fixed Single - - - 6'2" x 2'2" - - -

Rear Fixed Double - 6'3" x 4'4" 6'2" x 4'6" - 6'2" x 4'6" - -COMPARE 
OUR 

CARAVANS 
ONLINEA tolerance in the MRO has been allowed for in the calculations of Payload Margins. The awning length measurement shown is to be interpreted as a guide 

only and an enquiry should be made to individual awning manufacturers as to the correct size. Visit www.baileyofbristol.co.uk for Phoenix metric bed sizes,
(Bed sizes are measured at the widest point of the bed.)

www.baileyofbristol.co.uk

TWIN AXLE

420 440 640

642 644

760 TWIN AXLE

650
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7 MODELS 2-4 BERTHS
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Honed and refined, the Unicorn Black Edition takes a classic, established 

range and elevates it to greater heights of comfort and style. It provides 

a choice of seven considered layouts, on both single and twin axles with 

sleeping for two to four people - making it perfect for couples  

and families alike.

With a host of style refinements from bold Black Edition external graphics 

to the enhanced soft furnishings, upgraded kitchens and comfortable 

lounges, you really can get the most out of this luxurious range.

The limited edition Unicorn Black is the premium all-rounder you've been 

waiting for, turning your passion into our innovation.
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Opening vertical skylight

NEW curved locker doors 

NEW conventional cushion construction with 
knee rolled base cushions and one piece back rests

NEW stainless steel round kitchen sink with 
concealed fixings

Drop down hob cover worktop

Drop down kitchen worktop extension 
(model specific)

Thetford dual fuel hob with electric hotplate and 
3 gas burners

Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW
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MODEL |  CABRERA 

MODEL |  CADIZ 

MODEL |  VIGO 
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NEW optional ‘Alperton’ upholstery (cost option)

Branded 800 watt microwave oven

‘Chocolate Brown’ deep pile loose fit 
drop in carpets

Dometic 134 litre fridge freezer (model specific)

Domestic style fully lined shower cubicle

Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate 
with caravan soft furnishings (cost option)
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MODEL |  VALENCIA 

MODEL |  CARTAGENA 
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Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW

NEW branded Perspex kitchen  
splashback with chrome detailing

Wall-mounted storage pouches with 
USB socket in directional spotlight

NEW mirrored front corner locker sections

Standard 'Brompton’ upholstery

‘Eucalyptus’ furniture finish

Large 2-drawer front chest 
with slide out occasional 
table and soft close drawers
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Everything YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

EXTERIOR FEATURES

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

• Truma 100 watt solar panel

• 230v power supply with up to seven Piano Black interior sockets

• Up to four USB sockets

• TV station with 230v, 12v and two aerial sockets

•  12v internal lighting system including LED down-lighters and directional 
spotlights plus ambient over locker and floor level lighting

• 12v shower cubicle lighting

• Centrally located under floor leisure battery storage locker

• Centrally located electrical control panel

• Domestic style consumer unit with dedicated access door

• Switch mode battery charger with 20 amp output

• RCD/MCB protection for mains electric system

• Pre-wiring for motor mover (retailer fit)  

• 25 metre mains connecting lead

WATER & GAS SYSTEM

•  Alde Hydronic Compact 3020 programmable radiator heating system 
with combined water heating

 - Alde 3020 boiler for improved fuel economy

 - Dual fuel 6.4kw gas and up to 3.15kw electric power sources

 -  Alde touch screen user-friendly 
control panel with back up battery 
for uninterrupted programming

 - Washroom panel radiator

•  Propane/Butane 30mb gas regulator 
mounted in gas locker compartment

•  Dometic 103 litre (Merida)/134 litre tower refrigerator & 12 litre freezer 
with electronic ignition and black door panel (single axles only)

•  Dometic 190 litre tower refrigerator including 35l freezer with 
electronic ignition and black door panel (twin axles only)

•  Thetford Caprice combined oven, grill and hob with electronic 
ignition and flame failure device

•  Thetford dual fuel hob with electric hotplate and 3 gas burners

•  Branded 800 watt microwave oven

•  NEW stainless steel round kitchen sink with concealed fixings,  
swan-neck mixer tap, washing up bowl and drainer 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

•  AL-KO ATC trailer control system

•  AL-KO AKS 3004 stabiliser

•  AL-KO shock absorbers 

•  WSL individually laser balanced wheels fitted with 'Security' tyres and 
anti-tamper WSL safety bolts

•  TyrePal Tyre Pressure Monitor System (TPMS)

•  Wind down floor mounted spare wheel carrier and spare wheel  
(steel spare wheel)

•  AL-KO caravan jack

•  AL-KO Secure portable wheel lock (two for twin axle models)

•  TRACKER Monitor Thatcham CAT 7 approved Stolen Vehicle Recovery 

•  ‘Polar White’ GRP bodyshell

•  Single piece highline front impact resistant bumper with integral  
grab handles

•  Single piece highline rear impact resistant bumper with full width grab rail

•  Step up a-frame fairing 

•  AL-KO one-piece galvanised steel chassis, braking system and running gear

•   NEW design 'Graphite' finish 14” TUV tested alloy wheels

•  Heavy duty rear corner steadies

•  Hartal GRP skin two-part large aperture exterior door with window, waste 
bin & dustpan and brush

•  LED awning light with integral water management system

•  Aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening vertical  
front skylight 

•  Aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening  
windows throughout

•  Modern look Bailey branded front window with darker screen print

•  Midi and mini Heki roof lights located throughout the habitation area

•  Centrally mounted easy-access gas locker for enhanced stability 

•  Exterior 230v socket and 230v power inlet for mains hook-up

•  External satellite connection point

•  Truma gas BBQ point

•  Status 570 telescopic directional digital television aerial 

•  Easy access exterior storage lockers with moulded interior liner  
(model specific)

•  NEW ‘Black Edition’ graphics scheme

EXTERNAL FEATURES

•  Structural interlocking aluminium extrusion framework with no 
external fixing points and concealed awning channels on both sides

ALU-TECH BODYSHELL

SAFETY AND SECURITY

• Remis pleated flyscreen and blinds to principal windows

• Remis splash proof roller blind to kitchen window

• Remis 2-part pleated flyscreen and blind to vertical skylight

• Hartal pleated full length flyscreen to exterior door 

•  Branded DAB Radio/CD/MP3 player with USB connection 
point & Bluetooth capability

GENERAL EQUIPMENT

•  NEW optional ‘Alperton’ soft furnishings

•  Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate with  
caravan soft furnishings (model specific)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

SERVICES

•  Bailey ‘Eucalyptus’ furniture finish

•  Large 2-drawer front chest with slide out occasional table and soft  
close drawers

•  Beech slat seat and bed bases with sprung hinged tops for extra comfort 
and ease of access

•  Angled backrest and seat ventilation boards for enhanced  
heating efficiency

•  Slatted front bed make-up system on easy-glide track

•  ‘Basalt Stone’ finish freestanding table with dedicated storage 

•  Vertical front skylight surround with integral task lighting

•  NEW dual finish 'Cream' gloss Italian design overhead curved locker 
doors with 'Canvas' textured contrasting stripe 

•  Aircraft style overhead locker system with split level storage and 
domestic soft close metal hinges

•  Structural locker dividers with greater load bearing capacity

•  NEW mirrored front corner locker sections

•  Premium quality chrome finish fixture and fittings

FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS

INTERIOR FEATURES

•  On-board 40L water tank (twin axles only)

• Whale high flow submersible pump

• Inboard rigid pipe waste plumbing system 

• Exclusive Thetford C-260 cassette toilet with remote header tank

•  Inboard shower unit with ceramic ball mixer tap and Ecocamel 
shower head

•  Five part fully bonded exterior panel assembly system

•  Upper body panels manufactured using superior bead application 
laminating technology for a stronger more consistent bond

•  Upper body panels built using a timber free construction, incorporating 
a composite plastic internal skeleton, a high density polystyrene 
insulation and a GRP inner wall lining 

•  Upper body panels cloaked in a single sheet impact resistant GRP outer 
skin for extra durability

•  Supplied with a 6-year transferable bodyshell integrity warranty and a 
3-year transferable manufacturers components warranty*

•  4-year transferable extension to bodyshell integrity warranty (making 
10 years in total) and/or 3-year transferable extension to manufacturer’s 
warranty (making 6 years in total) available as cost options*

•  EN-1645 Grade III classification for heating and thermal insulation  
(cold chamber tested)

•  European Whole Vehicle Type Approved to be European Standard 
compliant and certified by the National Caravan Council

System (including first 3 months subscription fee)

•  TRACKER PIR activated intruder alarm featuring a tilt sensor and 
key fob operation

•  High security one-key operation throughout

•  CRiS identity number anti-tamper labels attached to windows and 
inside gas locker

•  Concealed security data chip within caravan construction

•  Smoke alarm

•  Carbon monoxide alarm

•  Leatherette covered interior grab handle for ease of access  
in and out of the caravan (model specific)

•  ‘Basalt Stone’ finish kitchen and washroom worktop laminate

•  Drop down kitchen worktop extension (model specific)

•  Drop down hob cover worktop in matching ‘Basalt Stone’ finish

•  NEW branded Perspex kitchen splashback with chrome detailing

•  Soft close kitchen drawers with cutlery tray partition

•  Built-in kitchen wine storage cabinet

•  Solid domestic style washroom door with domestic metal handle

•  'Granite Stone' fully lined shower cubicle 

•  Bi-fold partition shower door for improved access

•  In-shower hanging toiletry storage caddy

•  Ceiling mounted pull down hanging rail on shower hood

•  Pedestal washroom hand basin with ceramic ball mixer tap

•  Full width backlit washroom mirror (model specific)

•  Easy access linen basket in washroom (model specific)

•  Recessed toilet roll storage shelf (model specific)

•  Fixed doubled beds with aluminium frames and gas strut assisted 
opening mechanism

•  Superior foam fixed bed mattress construction 

•  Integrated curtain pelmet

•  Conventional cushion construction with ‘Honeycore’ foam knee rolled 
base cushions and one-piece back rests featuring premium quality fabrics

•  Standard ‘Brompton’ soft furnishings with co-ordinating curtains, two 
bolster cushions, two large square and two small rectangular  
scatter cushions

•  NEW optional ‘Alperton’ soft furnishings with co-ordinating curtains,  
two bolster cushions, two large square and two small rectangular  
scatter cushions

•  Front corner wall-mounted storage pouches

•  Textured finish durable floor vinyl

•  ‘Chocolate Brown’ deep pile loose fit drop in carpets 

•  Entrance door mat

*Terms and conditions apply. Please visit the Vehicle Warranty Section for more information. Full specification and warranty information details can be found by visiting: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk PAGE  39PAGE  38 www.baileyofbristol.co.ukwww.baileyofbristol.co.uk
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•  Internal headroom of 1.96m (6’5”) throughout the length of the caravan

•  Body width of 2.28m (7’6”)

SPACE

https://www.baileyofbristol.co.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=116:vehicle-warranty-manuals&catid=97&Itemid=627
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A tolerance in the MRO has been allowed for in the calculations of Payload Margins. The awning length measurement shown is to be interpreted as a guide 
only and an enquiry should be made to individual awning manufacturers as to the correct size. Visit www.baileyofbristol.co.uk for Unicorn metric bed sizes.
(Bed sizes are measured at the widest point of the bed.)

MERIDA VALENCIA VIGO CADIZ CABRERA CARTAGENA PAMPLONA

Berths

Internal Length 4.665m/15'4" 5.829m/19'2" 5.829m/19'2" 5.829m/19'2" 5.829m/19'2" 6.379m /20'11" 6.379m /20'11"

Shipping Length 6.190m/20'4" 7.358m/24'2" 7.358m/24'2" 7.358m/24'2" 7.358m/24'2" 7.908m/25'11" 7.908m/25'11"

Overall Width 2.280m/7'6" 2.280m/7'6" 2.280m/7'6" 2.280m/7'6" 2.280m/7'6" 2.280m/7'6" 2.280m/7'6"

Overall Height 2.610m/8'6" 2.610m/8'6" 2.610m/8'6" 2.610m/8'6" 2.610m/8'6" 2.610m/8'6" 2.610m/8'6"

Internal Headroom 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5"

Awning Size 917cm 1040cm 1040cm 1040cm 1040cm 1082cm 1082cm

Tyre Sizes 185/R14 185/R14 185/R14 185/R14 185/R14 185/65R14 185/65R14

MTPLM 1330kg 1499kg 1499kg 1490kg 1532kg 1682kg 1698kg

MRO 1217kg 1344kg 1344kg 1335kg 1377kg 1522kg 1538kg

Total User Payload 113kg 155kg 155kg 155kg 155kg 160kg 160kg

Bed Sizes

Front Double 6'5" x 4'11" 6'6" x 4'9" 6'6" x 4'1" 6'6" x 4'1" 6'6" x 4'1" 6'4" x 4'9" 6'4" x 4'9"

Front N/S Single 6'4" x 2'1" 6'2" x 2'2" 5'7" x 2'2" 5'7" x 2'2" 5'7" x 2'2" 6'3" x 2'1" 6'3" x 2'1"

Front O/S Single 6'4" x 2'1" 6'2" x 2'2" 5'7" x 2'2" 5'7" x 2'2" 5'7" x 2'2" 6'3" x 2'1" 6'3" x 2'1"

Rear N/S Fixed Single - - - 6'5" x 2'2" - - -

Rear O/S Fixed Single - - - 6'5" x 2'3" - - -

Rear Fixed Double - 6'6" x 4'2" 6'1" x 4'7" - 6'1" x 4'7" 6'1" x 4'5" 6'1" x 4'5"

TWIN AXLE
VIGOVALENCIA 

CADIZ

MERIDA 

CABRERA

PAMPLONA TWIN AXLECARTAGENA TWIN AXLE

COMPARE 
OUR 

CARAVANS 
ONLINE
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Our wider, 8-foot caravans let you pack even more into every journey. 

With the Pegasus Grande and the new Alicanto Grande, you'll get to 

enjoy the freedom of the open road, plus you’ll have that extra space 

to stretch out and unwind when you arrive. These generous and airy 

caravans are ideal for parking up at your very favourite destination and 

using as a home-from-home whenever the mood takes you. 

8FT WIDE

PAGE  43PAGE  42 www.baileyofbristol.co.ukwww.baileyofbristol.co.uk

 touring caravans
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Holidays are all about exploring the wide-open spaces and 

the Pegasus Grande, with an 8ft wide body, gives you more 

space all round. 

Available in a choice of six dynamic layouts, sleeping up to four or six 

people, the Pegasus Grande is the perfect range for those who are 

looking for more space.

With single and twin axle layouts on offer, the Pegasus Grande is 

suitable for both touring or seasonal use, enabling you to make the 

most out of your home from home. These special caravans possess a 

host of exterior and interior features. The high level of specification 

will make your home in them as relaxing as possible, as you explore 

your surroundings. 

6 MODELS 4-6 BERTHS
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Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW

Large fully lined square shower cubicle with 
bi-fold door

Wider 2-drawer chest of drawers with slide out 
occasional table and soft close drawers  
(model specific)

Branded Radio, CD, MP3 player with iPod,  
MP3 player connection point 

NEW G-shaped front lounge with sliding front 
table (model specific)
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MODEL |  TURIN MODEL |  BOLOGNA 

MODEL |  BRINDISI 
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 NEW USB sockets in directional spotlights

AL-KO ATC Trailer control system

Opening vertical skylight 

Standard ‘Kempton’ upholstery

NEW LED over locker lighting 

NEW central U-shaped dinette area with 
sliding table (model specific)

NEW ‘Soft Truffle’ split section loose fit drop 
in carpets
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MODEL |  MESSINA MODEL |  PALERMO MODEL |  PALERMO 
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Through-boot easy access large exterior 
storage locker (model specific)

Optional ‘Archway’ upholstery

Branded 800 watt microwave oven 

Dometic 145-litre tower refrigerator with 
electronic ignition (model specific)

Truma combi heating system  
(Combi 4 single axles and Combi 6 twin axles)

Truma iNet system (cost option)

NEW kitchen and washroom ‘Nordic Stone’ 
worktop laminate

Drop down hob cover

Truma 100 watt solar panel

NEW ‘Eucalyptus’ Italian design overhead 
locker doors with ‘Brushed Champagne’ 
contrasting stripe

Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate 
with caravan soft furnishings (cost option)
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MODEL |  BRINDISI MODEL |  RIMINI MODEL |  MESSINA 
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EXTERNAL FEATURES SAFETY AND SECURITYALU-TECH BODYSHELL

EXTERIOR FEATURES

• ‘Polar White’ bodyshell

• Aero-dynamic & aesthetically enhanced rear bodyshell profile

• AL-KO one-piece galvanised steel chassis, braking system and running gear

•  NEW flush-fit single piece front impact resistant bumper with integral  
grab handles

•  NEW flush-fit single piece rear impact resistant bumper with integral  
grab handles

• Step up a-frame fairing

•  NEW design 'Silver' 15" TUV tested alloy wheels (single-axle only)

•  NEW design 'Silver' 14" TUV tested alloy wheels (twin-axle only)

•  Hartal GRP skin two part large aperture exterior door with window, blind, 
waste bin and dustpan & brush

• Exterior door drip tray

• LED awning light with integral water management system

• Double glazed Polyplastic opening vertical skylight 

•  Aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening  
windows throughout

• Modern look Bailey branded front window with darker screen print

•  Large kitchen window providing enhanced light in the centre of  
the caravan

• Midi and mini Heki roof lights located throughout the main habitation area

•  Centrally mounted easy-access gas locker for enhanced stability and 
reduced noseweight

• Exterior 230v socket and 230v power inlet for mains hook-up

• NEW Truma gas BBQ point

• Status 570 telescopic directional digital television aerial

•  NEW through-boot easy access large exterior storage locker  
(model specific)

• Easy access exterior storage locker (model specific)

• NEW graphics scheme

•  Structural interlocking aluminium extrusion framework with no external 
fixing points and concealed awning channels on both sides

• Five part fully bonded exterior panel assembly system

•  Upper body panels manufactured using superior bead application 
laminating technology for a stronger more consistent bond

•  Upper body panels built using a timber free construction, incorporating a 
composite plastic internal skeleton, a high density polystyrene insulation 
and a GRP inner wall lining

•  Upper body panels cloaked in a single sheet impact resistant GRP outer 
skin for extra durability

•  Supplied with a 6-year transferable bodyshell integrity warranty and a 
3-year transferable manufacturers components warranty*

•  4-year transferable extension to bodyshell integrity warranty (making 
10 years in total) and/or 3-year transferable extension to manufacturers 
warranty (making 6 years in total) available as cost options*

•  EN-1645 Grade III classification for heating and thermal insulation  
(cold chamber tested)

•  European Whole Vehicle Type Approved to be European Standard 
compliant and certified by the National Caravan Council

* Terms & Conditions apply. Please visit the Vehicle Warranty Section  
for more information.

• AL-KO ATC Trailer Control System

• AL-KO AKS 3004 Stabiliser

•  NEW AL-KO Secure receiver for optional AL-KO Secure portable wheel lock

•  WSL Individually Laser Balanced wheels fitted with ‘Security’ tyres and 
anti- tamper WSL Safety Bolts

•  Wind down floor mounted spare wheel carrier and spare wheel  
(steel spare wheel)

•  NEW Tracker Retrieve Stolen Vehicle Recovery System (with three months 
free subscription)

• High security one key operation throughout

•  CRiS identity number anti-tamper labels attached to windows and inside 
gas locker

• Concealed security data chip within caravan construction

• Smoke alarm

• Carbon monoxide alarm

• NEW Bailey ‘Eucalyptus’ furniture finish

•  NEW G-shaped front lounge with sliding front dinette table  
(model specific)

• NEW central U-shaped dinette area with sliding table (model specific)

•  Wider 2-drawer chest of drawers with slide out occasional table and soft 
close drawers (model specific)

•  Angled backrest and seat ventilation boards for enhanced  
heating efficiency

• Slatted front bed make-up system on easy-glide track

• Lightweight freestanding table with dedicated storage

• NEW design vertical skylight surround with integral task lighting

•  Dometic 103 litre refrigerator & 12 litre freezer with electronic ignition 
(single-axle only)

•  Dometic 145 litre tower refrigerator & 28 litre freezer with electronic 
ignition (twin-axles only)

•  Thetford Caprice combined oven, grill and hob with electronic 
ignition and flame failure device

• Thetford dual-fuel hob with electric hotplate and 3 gas burners

• Branded 800 watt microwave oven

•  NEW stainless steel kitchen sink with swan-neck mixer tap, washing up 
bowl and drainer

• Remis pleated flyscreen and blinds to principal windows

• Remis 2-part pleated flyscreen and blind to vertical skylight

• Hartal pleated full length flyscreen to exterior door

•  Branded Radio/CD/MP3 player with iPod / MP3 player  
connection point

• Branded dual cone stereo speakers for superior sound quality

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

SERVICES

GENERAL EQUIPMENT

• Truma iNet system (retailer fit)

• NEW optional ‘Archway’ soft furnishings

•  Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate with caravan 
soft furnishings

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

INTERIOR FEATURES

SPACE

FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS 

• Internal headroom of 1.96m (6’5”) throughout the length of the caravan

• Body width of 2.45m (8’0”)

•  NEW dual finish ‘Eucalyptus’ Italian design overhead locker doors with 
‘Brushed Champagne’ contrasting stripe

•  Aircraft style overhead locker system with split level storage and domestic 
style metal hinges and chrome handles

• Structural locker dividers with greater load bearing capacity

• NEW over locker LED lighting

• Premium quality chrome finish fixtures and fittings

• NEW ‘Nordic Stone’ finish kitchen and washroom worktop laminate

•  NEW drop down hob cover worktop laminate in matching  
‘Nordic Stone’ finish

• Integral dedicated cutlery tray

• Solid domestic style washroom door with domestic metal handle

• Large fully lined square shower cubicle with bi-fold door

• Internal grab handle for ease of access in and out of the caravan

•  Fixed double beds with aluminium frames and gas strut assisted opening 
mechanism (model specific)

• Integrated curtain pelmet

•  Domestic style sofa seating featuring premium quality fabrics and sprung 
seat bases for enhanced comfort’

• Domestic style backrests for enhanced comfort

•  NEW standard ‘Kempton’ soft furnishings with co-ordinated lined curtains, 
bolster cushions, two large square scatter cushions and two rectangular 
scatter cushions

•  NEW optional ‘Archway’ soft furnishings with co-ordinated lined curtains, 
bolster cushions, two large square scatter cushions and two rectangular 
scatter cushions

• Textured finish durable floor vinyl

• NEW ‘Soft Truffle’ split section loose fit drop in carpets

• Entrance door mat

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

• 100 watt Truma solar panel

• 230v power supply with up to six Piano Black design interior sockets

• TV station with 230v, 12v and up to two aerial sockets

•  12v internal lighting system including LED down-lighters and 
directional spotlights

• NEW up to 4x USB sockets in directional spotlights

• 12v shower cubicle lighting

• Centrally located under floor leisure battery storage locker

• Centrally located electrical control panel

•  Domestic style consumer unit with dedicated access door  
(model specific)

• Switch mode battery charger with 20 amps output

• RCD/MCB protection for mains electric system

• Pre-wiring for motor mover (retailer fit)

• 25 metre mains connecting lead

WATER & GAS SYSTEM

•  Truma combi 4 heating system with combined water and room 
heating with dual fuel 4kw gas or 1.8kw electric power sources 
(single-axle only)

•  Truma combi 6 heating system with combined water and room 
heating with dual fuel 6kw gas or 1.8kw electric power sources  
(twin-axles only)

•  User friendly digital control panel with adjustable fan and water 
boost functions

•  Dual fuel Propane/Butane 30mb gas regulator mounted in gas locker 
compartment

• Truma high flow submersible pump

• Inboard rigid pipe waste plumbing system

•  Exclusive Thetford C-260 cassette toilet with remote header tank 
(model specific)

•  Thetford C-260 cassette toilet with integrated header tank  
(model specific)

Everything YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
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•  Inboard shower unit with ceramic ball mixer tap and Ecocamel 
shower head
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RIMINI BRINDISI BOLOGNA MESSINA TURIN PALERMO

Berths

Internal Length 5.904m/19'4" 5.904m/19'4" 6.334m/20'9" 6.334m/20'9" 6.334m/20'9" 6.334m/20'9"

Shipping Length 7.381m/24'3" 7.381m/24'3" 7.863m/25'10" 7.863m/25'10" 7.863m/25'10" 7.863m/25'10"

Overall Width 2.450m/8'0" 2.450m/8'0" 2.450m/8'0" 2.450m/8'0" 2.450m/8'0" 2.450m/8'0"

Overall Height 2.583m/8'6" 2.583m/8'6" 2.583m/8'6" 2.583m/8'6" 2.583m/8'6" 2.583m/8'6"

Internal Headroom 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5"

Awning Size 1033cm 1030cm 1077cm 1077cm 1077cm 1075cm

Tyre Sizes 195/70R15 195/70R15 185/65R14 185/65R14 185/65R14 185/65R14

MTPLM 1509kg 1499kg 1640kg 1669kg 1686kg 1692kg

MRO 1360kg 1350kg 1481kg 1510kg 1507kg 1513kg

Total User Payload 149kg 149kg 159kg 159kg 179kg 179kg

Bed Sizes 

Front Double 7'3" x 4'0" 7'3" x 4'0" 7'3" x 4'3" 7'3" x 4'3" 7'1" x 4'9" 7'1" x 4'9"

Front N/S Single - - - - 6'2" x 2'1" 6'2" x 2'1"

Front O/S Single - - - - 6'2" x 2'1" 6'2" x 2'1"

Mid O/S Double - - - - 6'6" x 3'8" 6'6" x 3'8"

Rear N/S Fixed Single 6'2" x 2'6" - - - - -

Rear O/S Fixed Single 6'2" x 2'6" - - - - -

Rear N/S Fixed Bunks - - - - - 6'1" x 2'3"

Rear Fixed Double - 6'3" x 4'7" 6'3" x 4'7" 6'1" x 4'7" 6'1" x 4'7"

A tolerance in the MRO has been allowed for in the calculations of Payload Margins. The awning length measurement shown is to be interpreted as a guide only 
and an enquiry should be made to individual awning manufacturers as to the correct size. All Single Axle in 1600 kg chassis. All Twin Axle in 1800 kg chassis.  
Visit www.baileyofbristol.co.uk for Pegasus Grande metric bed sizes, (bed sizes are measured at the widest point of the bed.)

TWIN AXLE

COMPARE 
OUR 

CARAVANS 
ONLINE

RIMINI BRINDISI

MESSINA TWIN AXLE

BOLOGNA TWIN AXLE

TURIN TWIN AXLE PALERMO TWIN AXLE
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Sometimes you'll want the very best. So we took all of our 

premium fixtures and fittings and designed a brand-new caravan 

around them. The result? An 8ft wide body with everything you 

need right at hand: the all new Alicanto Grande. 

Available in three different layouts with more interior space, including 

both single and twin axle options that allows for up to four people to 

sleep. From the enhanced seating and sleeping to the tasteful L-shaped 

feature kitchens, this is every inch a caravan for connoisseurs. You’ll 

appreciate a vast array of features included to create your ideal getaway. 

Whether you’d like to explore a different landscape every time you go 

away or simply park up in your favourite spot and use your caravan as a 

home-from-home, Alicanto Grande makes everything possible.
3 MODELS 4 BERTHS
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Optional 'Portobello' upholstery (cost option)

Wider 2-drawer front chest with slide out occasional 
table and soft close drawers

Opening vertical skylight

Standard 'Farringdon' upholstery

Branded 800 watt microwave oven

Stainless steel round kitchen sink with concealed fixings

Thetford dual fuel hob with electric hotplate and  
3 gas burners

Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW
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MODEL |  PORTO 

MODEL |  SINTRA 

MODEL |  PORTO 

Curved locker doors 

L-shape kitchen design

Wall-mounted storage pouch with USB socket 
in directional spotlight

Built-in kitchen wine rack (model specific)

Dometic 10-series 153 litre electronic fridge 
freezer with universal handed door mechanism

Countertop inset washroom hand basin

Superior foam fixed bed mattress construction 
with memory foam top
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Go to: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk
VIEW

Dedicated cutlery drawer

Branded Perspex kitchen splashback with 
chrome detailing

Vertical opening skylight rooflight surround with 
integral ambient and task lighting

Mirrored front corner locker sections

Sprung seat bases

Curved corner back rests with removable head rests

'Praline' deep pile split section loose fit drop in carpets
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Everything YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

EXTERIOR FEATURES

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

• Truma 100 watt solar panel

• 230v power supply with up to 6 Piano Black interior sockets

• Up to 4 USB sockets

• Two TV stations with 230v, 12v and aerial sockets

• Two TV mounting plate and one bracket (model specific)

•  12v internal lighting system including LED down-lighters and directional 
spotlights plus ambient over locker and floor level lighting

• 12v shower cubicle lighting

• Centrally located under floor leisure battery storage locker

• Centrally located electrical control panel

• Domestic style consumer unit with dedicated access door

• Switch mode battery charger with 20 amp output

• RCD/MCB protection for mains electric system

• Pre-wiring for motor mover (retailer fit)

• 25 metre mains connecting lead

WATER & GAS SYSTEM

•  Alde Hydronic Compact 3020 programmable radiator heating system 
with combined water heating

 - Alde 3020 boiler for improved fuel economy

 - Dual fuel 6.4kw gas and up to 3.15kw electric power sources

 -  Alde touch screen user-friendly control panel with back up battery for 
uninterrupted programming

•  Dometic 10-series 153 litre electronic fridge freezer with universal 
handed door mechanism

•  Thetford Caprice combined oven, grill and hob with electronic 
ignition and flame failure device

• Thetford dual fuel hob with electric hotplate and 3 gas burners

• Branded 800 watt microwave oven

•  Stainless steel round kitchen sink with concealed fixings, swan-neck 
mixer tap, washing up bowl and drainer

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

• ‘Polar White’ GRP bodyshell

• Aero-dynamic & aesthetically enhanced rear bodyshell profile

•  Flush-fit single piece front impact resistant bumper with integral  
grab handles

•  Flush-fit single piece rear impact resistant bumper with integral  
grab handles

• Step up a-frame fairing

•  AL-KO one-piece galvanised steel chassis, braking system and  
running gear

• Diamond cut style 15” TUV tested alloy wheels (single-axles only)

• Diamond cut style 14” TUV tested alloy wheels (twin-axles only)

• Heavy duty rear corner steadies 

•  Hartal GRP skin two-part large aperture exterior door with window, 
waste bin & dustpan and brush

• LED awning light with integral water management system

•  Aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening vertical  
front skylight 

•  Aerodynamically profiled double glazed Polyplastic opening  
windows throughout

• Modern look Bailey branded front window with darker screen print

• Midi and mini Heki roof lights located throughout the habitation area

• Centrally mounted easy-access gas locker for enhanced stability 

• Exterior 230v socket and 230v power inlet for mains hook-up

• External satellite connection point

• Truma gas BBQ point

• Status 570 telescopic directional digital television aerial

• Easy access exterior storage lockers with moulded interior liner

• ‘Metallic Bronze’ graphics scheme

EXTERNAL FEATURES ALU-TECH BODYSHELL

SAFETY AND SECURITY

• Remis pleated flyscreen and blinds to principal windows

• Remis splash proof roller blind to kitchen window

• Remis 2-part pleated flyscreen and blind to vertical skylight

• Hartal pleated full length flyscreen to exterior door

•  Branded DAB Radio/CD/MP3 player with USB connection point & 
Bluetooth capability

GENERAL EQUIPMENT

• Optional ‘Portobello’ soft furnishings

•  Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate with caravan 
soft furnishings (model specific)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

SERVICES

FURNITURE & SOFT FURNISHINGS

• Bailey ‘Mendip Ash’ furniture finish

•  Wider 2-drawer front chest with slide out occasional table and soft 
close drawers

•  Beech slat seat and bed bases with sprung hinged tops for extra comfort 
and ease of access

•  Angled backrest and seat ventilation boards for enhanced  
heating efficiency

• Slatted front bed make-up system on easy-glide track

• ‘Slate Grey’ marble finish freestanding table with dedicated storage

•  Vertical front skylight and rooflight surround with integral ambient and 
task lighting

•  Dual finish ‘Cashmere’ gloss Italian design overhead curved locker doors 
with ‘Grey’ textured contrasting stripe

•  Aircraft style overhead locker system with split level storage and 
domestic soft close metal hinges

FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS

SPACE

INTERIOR FEATURES

 - Washroom panel radiator

•  Propane/Butane 30mb gas regulator mounted in gas  
locker compartment

• On-board 40L water tank (twin axles only)

• Whale high flow submersible pump

• Inboard rigid pipe waste plumbing system

• Exclusive Thetford C-260 cassette toilet with remote header tank

•  Inboard shower unit with ceramic ball mixer tap and Ecocamel 
shower head

•  Structural interlocking aluminium extrusion framework with no external 
fixing points and concealed awning channels on both sides

• Five part fully bonded exterior panel assembly system

•  Upper body panels manufactured using superior bead application 
laminating technology for a stronger more consistent bond

•  Upper body panels built using a timber free construction, incorporating 
a composite plastic internal skeleton, a high density polystyrene 
insulation and a GRP inner wall lining

•  Upper body panels cloaked in a single sheet impact resistant GRP outer 
skin for extra durability

•  Supplied with a 6-year transferable bodyshell integrity warranty and a 
3-year transferable manufacturers components warranty*

•  4-year transferable extension to bodyshell integrity warranty (making 
10 years in total) and/or 3-year transferable extension to manufacturer’s 
warranty (making 6 years in total) available as cost options*

•  EN-1645 Grade III classification for heating and thermal insulation  
(cold chamber tested)

•  European Whole Vehicle Type Approved to be European Standard 
compliant and certified by the National Caravan Council

• Structural locker dividers with greater load bearing capacity

• Mirrored front corner locker sections

• Premium quality black chrome locker door handles

• Premium quality chrome finish fixture and fittings

•  Leatherette covered interior grab handle for ease of access in and out of 
the caravan (model specific)

• L-shape kitchen design with dedicated cutlery drawer

• ‘Slate Grey’ marble finish kitchen worktop laminate

• Drop down hob cover worktop in matching 'Slate Grey' marble finish

• Kitchen glass splashguard

• Branded Perspex kitchen splashback with chrome detailing

• Soft close kitchen drawers 

• Built-in kitchen wine rack (model specific)

•  ‘Slate Grey’ marble finish washroom worktop laminate with  
splashback upstand

• Solid domestic style washroom door with domestic metal handle

• ‘Granite Stone’ fully lined shower cubicle

• Bi-fold partition shower door for improved access

• In-shower hanging toiletry storage caddy

• Ceiling mounted pull down hanging rail on shower hood

• Countertop inset washroom hand basin with ceramic ball mixer tap

• Full width backlit washroom mirror (model specific)

• Recessed toilet roll storage shelf (model specific)

•  Fixed double beds with aluminium frames and gas strut assisted  
opening mechanism

•  Superior foam fixed bed mattress construction with memory foam top  
and stylish fabric covering

• Integrated curtain pelmet

•  Conventional cushion construction with fully sprung knee rolled base 
cushions and square back rests featuring premium quality fabrics

• Curved corner back rests with removable head rests

• Full width fixed bed headboard (model specific)

• Wrap around fixed bed headboard (model specific)

•  Standard ‘Farringdon’ soft furnishings with co-ordinating curtains, three 
curved back rests with head rests, one bolster cushion and four large 
square scatter cushions

•  Optional ‘Portobello’ soft furnishings with co-ordinating curtains,  

• Internal headroom of 1.96m (6’5”) throughout the length of the caravan

• Body width of 2.45m (8’0”)

*Terms and conditions apply. Please visit the Vehicle Warranty Section for more information. Full specification and warranty information details can be found by visiting: www.baileyofbristol.co.uk PAGE  65PAGE  64 www.baileyofbristol.co.ukwww.baileyofbristol.co.uk

three curved back rests with head rests, one bolster cushion and four 
large square scatter cushions

• Front corner wall-mounted storage pouches

• Textured finish durable floor vinyl

• ‘Praline’ deep pile loose fit drop in carpets

• Entrance door mat 

• AL-KO ATC trailer control system

• AL-KO AKS 3004 stabiliser

• AL-KO shock absorbers

•  WSL individually laser balanced wheels fitted with ‘Security’ tyres and 
anti-tamper WSL safety bolts

• TyrePal Tyre Pressure Monitor System (TPMS)

•  Wind down floor mounted spare wheel carrier and spare wheel  
(steel spare wheel)

• AL-KO caravan jack

• AL-KO Secure portable wheel lock (two for twin axle models)

•  TRACKER Monitor Thatcham CAT 7 approved Stolen Vehicle Recovery 
System (including first 3 months subscription fee)

•    TRACKER PIR activated intruder alarm featuring a tilt sensor

  and key fob operation

• High security one-key operation throughout

•  CRiS identity number anti-tamper labels attached to windows and inside 
gas locker

• Concealed security data chip within caravan construction

• Smoke alarm

• Carbon monoxide alarm
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ESTORIL

SINTRA

A tolerance in the MRO has been allowed for in the calculations of Payload Margins. The 
awning length measurement shown is to be interpreted as a guide only and an enquiry 
should be made to individual awning manufacturers as to the correct size.  
Visit www.baileyofbristol.co.uk for Alicanto Grande metric bed sizes.
(bed sizes are measured at the widest point of the bed.)

SINTRA ESTORIL PORTO 

Berths

Internal Length 6.112m/20'1" 6.112m/20'1" 6.334m/20'9"

Shipping Length 7.381m/24'3" 7.381m/24'3" 7.862m/25'10"

Overall Width 2.450m/8'0" 2.450m/8'0" 2.450m/8'0"

Overall Height 2.605m/8'6" 2.605m/8'6" 2.605m/8'6"

Internal Headroom 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5" 1.960m/6'5"

Awning Sizes 1031cm 1031cm 1083cm

Tyre Sizes 195/70 R15 195/70 R15 185/65 R14

MTPLM 1596kg 1624kg 1779kg

MRO 1441kg 1469kg 1619kg

Total User Payload 155kg 155kg 160kg

Bed Sizes

Front Double 7'0" x 5'0" 7'0" x 5'0" 7'0" x 5'0"

Front N/S Single 5'11" x 2'1" 5'11" x 2'1" 6'2" x 2'1"

Front O/S Single 6'0" x 2'1" 6'0" x 2'1" 6'0" x 2'1"

Rear N/S Fixed Single - 6'4" x 2'6" -

Rear O/S Fixed Single - 6'4" x 2'6" -

Rear Fixed Double 6'3" x 4'8" - 6'3" x 4'8"

TWIN AXLE

COMPARE 
OUR 

CARAVANS 
ONLINE
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PORTO TWIN AXLE
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A LITTLE BIT

ABOUT BAILEY
familyIt’s a big adventure that’s been going for over 70 years!

We've come a very long way since 1948 and are delighted to say that we're still a 

family run business. Needless to say, we're constantly investing in better ways to 

manufacture the caravans and motorhomes you love, so you can holiday your 

way, whenever you choose. 

The Bailey journey began in 1948, when  

Martin Bailey built caravans in his garage in  

South Bristol. His first caravans struck a chord 

with holidaymakers across the UK and Bailey 

became a thriving family-run business. 

Since those early days, we’ve helped tens 

of thousands of families get out there and 

create some lasting memories to treasure.

We are still run by people that are equally 

as passionate about helping to create the 

perfect holiday for you.

Through our wealth of experience in caravan 

production and design, we’re inspiring a 

whole new generation of people to enjoy 

their holiday, their way!

The result of the most comprehensive development 

programme the industry has ever known, Alu-Tech heralded a 

completely new approach to bodyshell construction. Using a 

unique interlocking aluminium framework to clamp the body 

panels together, Bailey created a shell that was so much more 

robust and durable than anything that had gone before. 

One of the most important developments in the recent history of leisure vehicle design happened 

ten years ago when Bailey introduced their patented Alu-Tech construction system. Prior to this 

basic leisure vehicle design had not changed for three decades and whilst it had served us well in that 

period it was not without its drawbacks. Consequently, Bailey asked “is there a better way?”

A significant reduction in the number of external joints and fixing 

points along with the use of timber-free components in the 

upper bodyshell panels also provides greater protection against 

the elements. Whilst thicker, fuller insulated panels, cloaked 

in impact resistant GRP (Glass Reinforced Plastic) massively 

improves the thermal performance of the bodyshell making the 

caravans genuine four-season vehicles.

And when you consider that all these benefits of ownership 

have been achieved without a weight or cost penalty you can 

begin to see why the Alu-Tech construction system is so unique. 

ALU-TECH MEANS YOU

CAN

To date, 60,000 Bailey leisure vehicles have been built with this fully patented 
technology and are currently being used and enjoyed around the world.

Alu-Tech
Bodyshell

 1. Polystyrene core

2. Composite plastic extrusion

3. Alu-Tech rail

4. Structural fixing bracket

5. Alu-Tech rail insulation

6. GRP (glass reinforced  

plastic) outer and inner skin

How is Alu-Tech better?
1.  Increased strength and durability... 

giving you greater protection against the elements to keep 

you comfortable, safe and secure all year round. 

2. Improved insulation... 
keeping you warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer 

allowing you to holiday wherever and whenever you want.

3. Improved protection... 
greater resistance to the elements increases the longevity  

of the vehicle and provides additional peace of mind to  

the owner.

4. Lighter bodyshell... 
making Bailey caravans accessible to a wider range  

of drivers and making it more economic to own.

5. Better balanced bodyshell... 
makes the caravan inherently more stable enabling it  

to take even the most demanding journeys in its stride.

6. Cost neutral improvements... 
all of the benefits of Alu-Tech come at no extra cost to  

the customer.
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enjoyWE JUST WANT PEOPLE TO 

Nick Howard.
Managing Director.

CARAVAN HOLIDAYS AS 
MUCH AS WE DO!

gratefully
RECEIVED...

We are very proud 
to add this award to 

our collection.
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We are passionate about the performance of our 

products, which is why we go to great lengths 

to ensure that every aspect of their design is 

thoroughly evaluated before they go on sale. 

By concentrating on fewer but more significant 

new product launches we can push our vehicles 

harder, further and longer during the assessment 

process. This allows us to continually set industry 

performance standards. 

TESTED TO THE

LIMIT
performOur caravans are proven to 

whatever the weather.

On the dusty roads of Europe and Asia, the dirt roads of Australia

In 2015 we took two Alu-Tech caravans on a 3,500-mile 
journey through the centre of the Australian Outback.

In 2017, we took two caravans and a motorhome on a 5,000 
mile round trip to Northern Finland inside the Arctic Circle. 

All new ranges, for example, are subjected to cold chamber 

testing in temperatures as low as -15 degrees centigrade where, 

working with our heating system suppliers, we achieve the best 

possible results in thermal insulation classification. 

Full structural evaluations are carried out when required through 

a series of accelerated life tests at the international renowned 

Millbrook Proving Ground. This creates conditions far in excess 

of what a caravan is likely to encounter in its lifetime. 

Simulated track testing is one thing but we believe that nothing 

actually beats putting your products through their paces  

yourself in challenging real-life situations. Which is why in 2015 we 

took two Alu-Tech caravans on a 3,500-mile journey through the 

centre of the Australian Outback. During the two-week trip they 

stood up to everything the elements could throw at them and 

proved they could hold their own in even the toughest conditions. 

Buoyed by this success, in 2017, we embarked on another 

marathon endurance test, this time with two caravans and a 

motorhome on a 5,000-mile trip to Northern Finland inside 

the Arctic Circle. The circumstances there could not have been 

more different from those in the Red Centre of Australia, but 

once again they took everything in their stride, proving that 

they are genuine 'go anywhere' and 'do anything' vehicles.

With two triumphant expeditions under our belt, last year we 

decided to set a third monumental durability test. Wanting to 

truly test our vehicles durability, we travelled relentlessly across 

two continents, achieving a total of 21 countries within 21 days 

without respite. The vehicles proved more than capable for our 

epic Intercontinental caravan and motorhome adventure. You 

can see much more at #bristanbul.

To see the UK’s toughest caravans in action on these  

exciting expeditions, why not visit our website at  

www.baileyofbristol.co.uk#bristanbul

Last year, we took two caravans and a motorhome and drove 
through 21 countries in 21 days covering some 5,000 miles. 

and the snow and ice of the Arctic...
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MANUFACTURING IN

BRISTOL
We're leading the way

At Bailey, we are one big family. We have been building Bailey leisure vehicles here in 

South Bristol since 1948 and are now very much part of the local community.  

The majority of our employees live nearby and have been with us for a long time 

(average length of service is actually 12 years). As a result, our workforce possess 

the necessary skills and experience to successfully manufacture a complex range of 

caravans and motorhomes in the same plant. All full-time technicians are salaried to 

ensure everybody working here is focussed on quality as well as quantity. 

Whilst a product is only as good as the people behind it, it is 

important that they have the tools to do the work required. 

Consequently, over the past twenty years in particular Bailey 

has invested heavily in its South Liberty Lane production facility, 

to the extent that it is now widely regarded as one of the most 

advanced in Europe. Central to this was the installation of the 

UK’s only mechanised assembly line, which improves both the 

speed and accuracy of the production process.

Not wishing to rest on our laurels however, we have recently 

taken the bold decision to completely re-develop our existing 

14.5-acre site over the next five years to push UK leisure 

vehicle manufacturing to the next level. The relocation of 

our PRIMA Leisure (Bailey parts) operation to North Bristol 

and our Large Panel Laminating Plant (where we produce the 

caravan sides, ceilings and floors) to North Somerset means 

we have cleared the space for building work to begin. In 

2016, phase one of the programme was completed with the 

construction of a purpose-built Replenishment Centre which 

allows us to house the thousands of components required 

to create our caravans and motorhomes under one roof.

Our PRIMA Leisure operation is now located in North 

Bristol and is (we believe) the best of its kind.

Our Large Panel Laminating Plant has moved to North Somerset.

Our advanced chassis assembly area.

Our on-site replenishment centre.

...that with this investment, along with the 

continued support of our loyal workforce, 

Bailey caravans and motorhomes will  

remain a familiar sight on parks and  

pathways across the country for  

many more years to come.

confident...WE ARE
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PARTS AND 

preparedBe for every journey.

OVER
18,000

24/7ONLINE
parts and accessories

Unit 600,  
The Quadrant,  

Ash Ridge Road,  
Bristol, BS32 4QA.

Call us on  
0344 326 4000

www.primaleisure.com
Visit

for everything you need!

ACCESSORIES The home of Bailey Parts

Everything you need for your caravan or motorhome is just 
a click away…

Next day 
delivery available

Shop 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week

Browse over 
18,000 products

Click and collect at 
our Bristol store

18,000+

Once you're the proud owner of a Bailey caravan or motorhome, 

you'll want to add some finishing touches like an awning, bedding set 

or barbecue. Find everything you need at PRIMA Leisure.

Our online shop is an open door to our aftersales service, allowing you to easily find exactly 

what you need. Search for specific parts by vehicle make and model and browse our 

expanded category range on our bespoke website. You can buy online 24/7, get your items 

delivered or opt for click and collect at our Bristol store. 
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TO FIND OUT MORE?
Speak to your local retailer today!

HOW TO

A BAILEY...BUY
than you think.

The next step is to find out a little bit more. We have a network of approved 

retailers across the country that we trust to sell our caravans. We choose to 

work with partners who we believe to be the best, so by visiting your nearest 

Bailey retailer you can be sure you’ll be talking to an expert.

Experience Bailey for yourself

There you’ll be able to view a wide choice of both new and pre-owned Bailey caravans*, in which  

you can spend time in order to decide what model best suits your needs.

The Bailey warranty

When you’re buying a new Bailey, your caravan will come with all the reassurance of our manufacturer’s 

warranty. Your caravan’s bodyshell is covered with a 6-year integrity warranty, while other parts and 

components are covered for up to 3 years**. Whether you’re new to caravanning or you’re a seasoned 

caravanner, that gives you some excellent peace of mind when you’re out on the open road.

When it comes to making the final decision, 

there are various finance options available to 

you, in order to make your purchase more 

affordable. Feel free to ask at your local 

retailer if you’d like to know more.

*Subject to availability

**Terms and conditions apply. Please refer to www.baileyofbristol.co.uk for more details

FIND 
YOUR 

RETAILER 
ONLINE

www.baileyofbristol.co.uk

Once you’ve purchased a Bailey you’re already part of an exclusive 

club. So why not go one step further and join the real thing? 

The Bailey Owners Club is completely independent from Bailey of Bristol and is  

designed to help people get the best out of their Bailey caravan or motorhome.  

There are members all over the world and there’s even a ‘Little Bees’ section for  

younger caravanners!

Join the club and you’ll receive invitations to low-cost weekend  

events and rallies across the UK, often at exclusive venues. Plus 

discounts on longer holidays in the UK and abroad, as well as online 

discounts at www.primaleisure.com. You’ll even have a unique chance 

to come and tour the Bailey factory to meet the people who created your caravan.

alreadyIf you’re an owner.

JOIN THE

CLUB
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